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The Flood Event
Starting on Friday August 12 the Acadiana area of south Louisiana experienced 21”+ of rainfall
over a 2 day rain event caused by a stalled tropical low system that had moved into the area.
The result was widespread flooding that inundated approximately 4000+ homes and numerous
businesses. We understand FEMA paid out in excess of $350 million dollars in flood insurance
claims and other disaster relief funding related to this event. This was the first major flood (>16
ft) as measured at the Lafayette Surrey Bridge Gauge(USGS 07386880) since the 16.8’ event on
3/13/1947 or 69 years prior to the 2016 event. The 1947 flood was preceded by 2 other major
floods recorded on the Vermilion in the same decade. Soon there after several remediation
efforts were undertaken to prevent another flood that proved successful for many years until
the 2016 event happened.

Our Analysis of the Flood
In an effort to prevent future like weather events from causing similar levels of damage a group
of volunteer citizens decided to execute an analysis of what happened. This included research
regarding historical remediation events on the region’s watershed and tributaries such as
dredging the Vermilion river, installation of control structures, and water management systems.
This research has been done entirely by volunteer citizens of the community and continues
today in an effort to find cost effective solutions to the problem. Below is a summary of our
findings and analysis so far.

Fixing a Problem
•
•
•
•

The first step to fixing a problem is understanding what happened
The following pages are an analysis of the major flood event in August 2016 in an effort help
to provide that understanding
We will also present our regional project recommendations that will hopefully help prevent
another August 2016 like flood event in our community
This analysis and recommendations do not address individual parish and local flood
mitigation projects such as cleaning the coulees or construction of retention ponds and
levees

Data Used in the Analysis
•

All data used in our analysis were from governmental sources including NOAA, USGS, and
the Army Corps of Engineers

Observations and Field Trips
•

•
•

Living right across the street from the Vermilion river in the south of Lafayette parish for >
20 years allowed Dave Dixon to see the river level from his driveway. He noticed the
frequency of high water seemed to be increasing
Living on the Vermilion river for > 40 years allowed Harold Schoeffler to see the river level
from his backyard. He also noticed the frequency of high water seemed to be increasing
These observations were supplemented by several field trips to visit key areas and control
structures addressed in this document.

Analysis Timeline
•

Soon after the flood Harold Schoeffler authored a guest editorial in local paper regarding the
flooding in August 2016
• Dave Dixon and Harold Schoeffler started investigating the possible causes of the increase of
flood events that included many field trips in addition to 100’s of hours of research and work
on the data presented
•They have continued investigating what happened during the 2016 flood in-depth. That
investigation led to the data and analysis we will shortly present and the solutions we will
propose

Vermilion River Key Historical Events
and Dates
8/9/1940 – Greatest recorded flood on Vermilion River with a crest at 24.87 ft at Surrey Street
bridge happened Note: This crest was > 7ft higher than the August 2016 flood!
Soon there after 2 other major floods happened –
1. 1942 (1.25 ft less than 2016 flood)
2. 1947 (0.82 ft less than 2016 flood)

Flood Remediation/Navigation Projects
after the major floods during the 1940’s
included
✓ ~1957 - Dredging of Vermilion river to channel depth of 10 feet and 100 feet wide between
Lafayette and the Intracoastal Waterway
Note: the 1957 date for dredging is in question and may have been done as early as 1950

✓ 1957 – Construction of drainage control structure for Bayou Courtableau into the Henderson
Swamp

•
•

NO ADDITIONAL MAJOR FLOODS (16 FT or higher) happened on the Vermilion for the NEXT
59 YEARS until the 2016 flood
Late 90’s - NOAA lowered the flood stage for the Vermilion from 12ft to 10ft

Analysis of Flooding Frequencies on the
Vermilion River and Other Nearby
Streams
Vermilion River >12 ft Flood Frequency
Measured and Forecast 1970-2040
•
•

Note that the Vermilion experienced about 1-12ft flood every 5 years in the decade of the
70’s and now is experiencing 1 per year in the current decade
The forecast (red line) is predicting a steady increase into the future

Vermilion River >10 ft Flood Frequency
Measured and Forecast 2000-2040
•
•
•

Late 90’s - NOAA lowered the flood stage for the Vermilion from 12ft to 10ft
Note that the Vermilion experienced about 2-10ft floods every year in the decade of the
2000’s and now is experiencing 2.75 per year in the current decade
The forecast (red line) is predicting a steady increase into the future

Annual Rainfall vs. Vermilion
River Annual Flood Events

1999-2017

So are other areas around us experiencing more
frequently floods?

Analysis of Flood Gauges Nearby with Flood Crest
Data
•
•
•
•
•

Red River at Alexandria LA (79 miles north)
Flood Frequency declining since 1970
Bayou Cocodrie at Clearwater LA (58 miles north)
Flood Frequency declining since 1970
Bayou Des Cannes near Eunice LA (35 miles northwest)
Flood Frequency declining between 1970 until 2010 then trended upwards
Mermantau River at Mermantau LA (34 miles west)
Flood Frequency declining between 1970 until 2000 then trended upwards
Vermilion River at Lafayette LA
> 12ft Flood Frequency steadily increased since 1970 until now by a factor of 5X!

Analysis of Annual Rainfall vs.
Vermilion River Annual Flood Events
1999-2017
So is it raining more now?
•

Note that the dashed lines are the trends and the slope on the flood frequency is much
steeper than the rainfall increase trend
• The second graph normalizes the 2016 rainfall total )which is an outlier due to the 2016
flood) to the decade average which shows the rainfall trend is mostly flat
Analysis: We also note that annual rainfall totals are not significantly increasing the frequency
of flood events are increasing

Analysis of Vermilion River and Related
Bayou + Coulee Channel Capacity Data
So how big are the bayous and coulees that flow into
the river?
•
•

1988- USGS conducted and published “Hydrologic Features and Processes of the Vermilion
River, Louisiana” Study
All Vermilion inflow tributary Bayous and Coulees identified and measured in study were
used in calculations on below graph

Note: Minor and additional Coulees and drains installed since the date of the study were not included as we have
no channel data on these inflows. However, we note these undocumented inflows may contribute a substantial
inflow to the river as some of these drainage systems are very large such as the drains for the retail developments
at the corner of Kalisse Saloom and Ambassador.

About the graph- The channel capacities for both the river and the upstream bayous and
coulees are compared at various points along the river.
Analysis: The channel capacity of the river in the middle of town near the sewerage treatment
plant on West Bayou Parkway is 90% SMALLER THAN THE COMBINED UPSTREAM COULEES
AND BAYOUS! As this data was collected in 1988 the channel capacities used in the
calculations for the river are probably somewhat smaller in 2016 than was measured in 1988
due to shoaling.

Analysis of the Vermilion River Stream
Flow Data DURING Flood Event

What Happened:
th

AUGUST 12 about 5am- River flow started to change direction from South to Vermilion Bay to
North towards Cypress Island Swamp
th

AUGUST 13 about 10am- River flow North into Cypress Island peaked at about 11,300 Cubic
Feet per second
th

August 15 about 3pm- River Crests. Flow North into Cypress Island ceases and flow South
towards Vermilion Bay resumed
Approximately 42,590 Acre/Feet of water flowed into Cypress Island before flow South to
Vermilion Bay resumed : Note- 42,590 Acres = 66.54 Square Miles

Analysis : The river flowed North for a total of 58 hours. From a study done by the USGS after
the 2016 flood of high water marks indicates that a “water dam” is happening at the river at the
Ils De Cannes coulee inflow at Lafayette-Vermilion parish line. We believe this is happening
because the water is entering the river so fast here that the water is stacking up due to shoals
in the river south of this point. It flows North due to the elevation of this “water dam” is higher
than the elevation of Cypress Island swamp which is where the water is flowing to.

Analysis of the Vermilion River Stream
Flow Data AFTER Flood Event

What Happened:
th

August 15 about 3pm- River Crests. Flow North into Cypress Island ceases and flow South
towards Vermilion Bay resumed
th

Oct 8 about 8:15pm or 55 days after crest- River stage falls to level before flood event
Approximately 274,253 Acre/Feet of water flowed South at SURREY to Vermilion Bay before
river quit falling and returned to the stage before the flood event.
274,253 Acres = 428.52 Square Miles.
Analysis: This flow out of Cypress Island is 644% > than the flow into Cypress Island at Surrey!
The water in Cypress Island is comprised of the water that flowed North in to the swamp from
the river , water from the North including water from as far North as Alexandria via Bayou
Courtableu and water that fell in the Cypress Island watershed including water from Youngsville.
All water that flows OUT of Cypress Island MUST flow down the river as there is no other outlet.

2016 Flood- More Vermilion River data
and findings
Vermilion Flood Stage Bench Marks
• 12 Days River was at > Major Flood Stage
• 21 Days River was at > Moderate Flood Stage
• 28 Days River was at > Old 12ft Flood Stage
• 34 Days River was at > 10ft Flood Stage
• 55 Days for River to return to pre-flood stage
Vermilion River average falls per day after the crest on August 15:
• With River Levels at > Major Flood Stage had an average fall of -0.16 ft/day for 12 days
• With River Levels at between Major Flood Stage and the Normal Stage had an average fall of
-0.25 ft/day over the next 44 days
Weather Data after the crest on August 15:
• For the period after 2016 Flood Event Crest on August 15 until Oct 8 rain totaled 6.61 inches
• For the period after 2016 Flood Event Crest on August 15 until Oct 8 we had 37 days with NNE-NW Winds and 18 days with S-SE-SW Winds
• No abnormally high tides happened at Freshwater Bayou after river crested
Analysis: The river is draining very slowly. During the 55 days it took the river to return to the
pre-flood stage the winds were predominantly favorable 66% of the time and no abnormally
high tides were experienced. Additionally, the amount of rainfall during this 55 days was slightly
below average. We believe (and have actually measured during field trips) that shoals in the
river are hindering the river from draining.

2016 Flood- Bayou Teche data and findings
Keystone Dam south of St. Martinville Stage Bench Marks
• 2 Days Bayou was at > 16ft Stage
• 8 Days Bayou was at > 14ft Stage
• 15 Days Bayou was at > 12ft Stage
• 20 Days Bayou was at > 11ft Stage
• 40 Days for Bayou to return to pre-flood stage
Analysis: The Teche is on a high ridge with essentially no drains into the bayou except Bayou
Courtableau. As Bayou Courtableau connects to a large watershed area south of Alexandria we
are confident that most of the water flowing down the Teche came from central Louisiana via
Bayou Courtableau.
Recognizing that there is a weir at elevation 10’ in the Keystone dam which greatly reduces the
channel capacity of the bayou we note that Bayou Teche took 6 days after crest to fall 2 feet
from 16 to 14 feet indicates that the bayou draining into Lake Fausse Pointe is fairly efficiently.

2016 Flood- Vermilion River vs. Bayou
Teche key comparisons and Totals
Stages
• 12 Days River was at > 16ft Stage
• 2 Days Bayou was at > 16ft Stage
• 55 Days for River to return to pre-flood stage
• 40 Days for Bayou to return to pre-flood stage
Volumes
Water from North of Lafayette that flowed into the River or Bayou Teche
• River- Approximately 274,253 Acre/Feet of water flowed South at SURREY
Bayou Teche- Approximately 212,285 Acre/Feet of water flowed South at Keystone
•

A total volume of 486,538 Acre/Feet of water flowed south at Surrey or over the Keystone
dam. 486,538 Acre/Feet of water = 760 Square Miles! Note these volumes do NOT include
flows into the river south of Surrey or water that flowed over the Bayou Courtableu weirs or
through the flood gates.
Analysis: We are confident a significant amount of the water that flowed south at Surrey came
from the Bayou Courtableau watershed

Summary and Conclusions
✓ Greater than 12 ft Flood Frequencies on Vermilion River INCREASED BY A FACTOR OF 5x
SINCE 1970!
✓ LOCAL Parish Coulee maintenance is NOT THE ONLY PROBLEM
✓ The Vermilion River is DRAINING VERY SLOWLY after a flood event
✓ The Vermilion River WATERSHED HAS CHANGED

Probable Causations and Other Potential
Issues
1. Shoaling in the river bottom-last dredging was in 1950’s (exact date is in question)
2. Flood water backflow into Cypress Island Swamp fills that area and shoals cause river to
drain this area slowly after a flood holding river levels up
3. Inadequate flood gate drainage capacity at Bayou Courtableau-West Atchafalaya Levee fills
area south of Alexandria and north of us, and again shoals cause river to drain slowly after a
flood holding river levels up
Both of the above items 2 & 3 increases risk of another heavy rain soon after will cause
yet another flood event
4. Inadequate channel capacity in Bayou Teche (Keystone dam)
? Teche-Vermilion Freshwater project raised water level in Bayou Courtableau north of us
eliminated most retention capacity in Courtableau?
? Red River Navigation project raised pool stages in Red forced some Alexandria water south
to us?
? Increase in development in Lafayette metro area increases runoff and speed of runoff?
? Too many drains into the river?
? Bridges on river designed in the 50’s causing a dam effect

Remedies and Recommendations
1. Add additional flood gates to the Bayou Courtableau –West Atchafalaya Spillway Levee
to drain water coming from the north into the basin and Henderson swamp quicker
✓ We noted that the Corps had identified a need to increase these flood gates in a
2007 report but project was put on hold due to no economic justification
2. Provide an alternative drain for the Cypress Island Swamp that could take some of the
river water out a different path. Note: St Martin Parish is currently working on a
project to do so.
3. Add flood control gates in the Keystone dam
4. Dredge the river in conjunction with the parishes coulee cleaning efforts
✓ We been able to determine definitively that the Corps of Engineers is NOT currently
working on a study OR a project to address the river

Benefits from executing the above
Recommendations
✓
✓
✓
✓

Future Flood Prevention
Better water quality in the basin, Cypress Island Swamp, and Lake Fausse Pointe
Possibly lower flood insurance rates
Improved community credit rating for bond issues

Takeaways from this Meeting
THIS PROBLEM CAN BE FIXED!
•

Nothing concrete has been done to solve the main regional flooding problem other than
the project by St. Martin Parish to provide an alternative drain out of Cypress Island
Swamp and related control structure
In closing we are asking the Corps for 3 immediate procedural changes
1. When there is a forecast for large rain event open the Bayou Courtableu gates and
lower levels in Courtableu
2. Execute a test of using the lock gates on Keystone to assist in lowering stages
3. If the test prove successful put in place a procedural operation to utilize the lock gates
as a flood control method until the remaining remediation efforts are completed

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Contacts to express your concern regarding the lack of action resolving the regional problems
•
•

Contact US Rep(Clay Higgins) 337-703-6105
Contact your local parish presidents, mayors, police jurors,
and council members

St. Landry Parish President Bill Fontenot 337.948.3688
Lafayette Parish Mayor -President Joel Robideaux 337.291.8300
St. Martin Parish President Guy Cormier 337.394.2200
Iberia Parish President Larry Richard 337-365-8246
Vermillion Parish President Kevin Sagrera 337-893-8113
St Mary Parish President David Hanagriff 337-828-4100 Ext. 500

THERE SHOULD BE A SENSE OF URGENCY TO FIX THE PROBLEM BEFORE WE HAVE ANOTHER
MAJOR FLOOD EVENT
WE DO NOT HAVE YEARS TO STUDY THIS PROBLEM AS MUCH TIME HAS BEEN WASTED
ALREADY
REMEMBER WE HAD 3 MAJOR FLOODS IN THE 40’s BEFORE ANY PROJECTS WERE EXECUTED!

THE ACADIAN GROUP OF THE SIERRA CLUB
MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE 2ND AND 3RD WEDNESDAYS OF
EACH MONTH, 630 PM, AT THE FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, LAFAYETTE, 703 LEE AVE (ENTER AT REAR)
ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
ACADIAN GROUP WEBSITE: https://lafayettesierraclub.org
ACADIAN GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE:

https://www.facebook.com/AcadianSierraClub
PLEASE SEE REVERSE PAGE FOR A MAP OF THE FLOOD PLAIN
WHICH WAS COVERED IN TONIGHT’S FORUM
THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING

